
 
 

Terms &Conditions for International Holiday booking: 
1.  The discount vouchers need to be used before the expiry date 
2.  Each voucher under this program is valid for ONE transactions, on base tariff only.
     Two or more vouchers cannot be clubbed for booking. 
3.  The voucher is valid for holiday booking only.
4.  Voucher offer cannot be clubbed with each other or with any other ongoing offer     
     discount/cash back/promotion /run by yatra.com.
5.  No additional Discount/reduction in the price will be entertained other than the  
     offer mentioned in the voucher. 
6.  The voucher shall be redeemable for booking transactions through the telephone 
     numbers (0124-3395678). Kindly quote the unique voucher number at the time of  
     booking to avail the benefits of the same.
7.  Any applicable government taxes shall be payable at the time of booking. 
8.  Lost and/or unused vouchers are non-refundable.
9.  Bookings will be subject to availability at the time of travel booking and will be 
     governed by the standard Yatra booking terms & conditions, user agreement 
     & other polices of Yatra.com. 
10. Yatra.com is not liable to pay for any difference in fare/tariff between date of 
      redemption request placement and date of using Yatra voucher during booking. 
11. In case of cancellations, the voucher amount will not be refunded back to the 
      customer.
12. SBICPSL is not liable for any shortfall or deficiency in the services provided  
      by Yatra at its sole instance and discretion
13. For detailed T&C’s refer www.sbicard.com 

1.  The discount vouchers need to be used before the expiry date
2.   Vouchers are valid for ONE time transactions only. Two or more vouchers cannot   
      be clubbed for booking. 
3.  All Air Discount Vouchers are applicable on return fare booking (to and fro) on 
     basic fare only.
4.  Voucher offer cannot be clubbed with each other or with any other on-going offer 
     discount/cash back/promotion /run by yatra.com.
5.  No additional Discount/reduction in the price will be entertained other than the 
     offer mentioned in the voucher.
6.  The voucher shall be redeemable for booking transactions through the telephone 
     numbers (0124-3395678). Kindly quote the unique voucher number at the time of 
     booking to avail the benefits of the same.
7.  Any applicable government taxes shall be payable at the time of booking.
8.  Lost and/or unused vouchers are non-refundable.
9.  Bookings will be subject to availability at the time of travel booking and will be 
     governed by the standard Yatra booking terms &conditions, user agreement &  
     other legal policies of Yatra.com. 

Terms &Conditions for Air booking (Domestic & International) 



1.  The discount vouchers need to be used before the expiry date
2.  Each voucher under this program is valid for ONE transactions, on base tariff only.  
     Two or more vouchers cannot be clubbed for booking.
3.  The voucher is valid for Hotel booking only.
4.  The discount is applicable on minimum transaction of Rs. 3,000.
5.  Voucher offer cannot be clubbed with each other or with any other on-going offer 
     discount/cash back/promotion /run by yatra.com.
6.  No additional Discount/reduction in the price will be entertained other than the  
     offer mentioned in the voucher.
7.  The voucher shall be redeemable for booking transactions through the telephone 
     numbers (0124-3395678). Kindly quote the unique voucher number at the time 
     of booking to avail the benefits of the same.
8.  The balance amount needs to be paid through valid Yatra SBI Card only.
9.  An applicable government taxes shall be payable at the time of booking. 
10.  Lost and/or unused vouchers are non-refundable.
11.  Bookings will be subject to availability at the time of travel booking and will be  
       governed by the standard Yatra booking terms & conditions, user agreement & 
       other polices of Yatra.com. 
12.  Yatra.com is not liable to pay for any difference in fare/tariff between date of 
       redemption request placement and date of using Yatra voucher during booking. 
13.  In case of cancellations, the voucher amount will not be refunded back to the 
       customer.
14.  SBICPSL is not liable for any shortfall or deficiency in the services provided by 
       Yatra at its sole instance and discretion 15. For detailed T&C’s refer www.sbi
       card.com  

1.  The discount vouchers need to be used before the expiry date 
2.  Each voucher under this program is valid for ONE transaction, on base tariff only. 
     Two or more vouchers cannot be clubbed for booking.
3.  The voucher is valid for Holiday booking only
4.  The voucher is applicable for a minimum of 3 nights hotel bookings.
5.  Voucher offer cannot be clubbed with each other or with any other on-going offer 
     discount/cash back/promotion /run by yatra.com.
6.  No additional Discount/reduction in the price will be entertained other than the 
     offer mentioned in the voucher.  

10.  Yatra.com is not liable to pay for any difference in fare/tariff between date of  
       redemption request placement and date of using Yatra voucher during booking.
11.  In case of cancellations, the voucher amount will not be refunded back to the 
       customer
12.  SBICPSL is not liable for any shortfall or deficiency in the services provided by 
       Yatra at its sole instance and discretion 13. For detailed T&C’s refer www.sbi
       card.com 

 Terms &Conditions for Hotel booking 

Terms &Conditions for Domestic Holiday booking:



7.  The voucher shall be redeemable for booking transactions through the telephone 
     numbers (0124-3395678). Kindly quote the unique voucher number at the time of   
     booking to avail the benefits of the same.
8.  The balance amount needs to be paid through valid Yatra SBI Card only.
9.  Any applicable government taxes shall be payable at the time of booking.
10.  Lost and/or unused vouchers are non-refundable.
11.  Bookings will be subject to availability at the time of travel booking and will be  
       governed by the standard Yatra booking terms &conditions , user agreement & 
       other polices of Yatra.com.
12.  Yatra.com is not liable to pay for any difference 
       in fare/tariff between date of redemption request placement and date of using      
       Yatra voucher during booking.
13.  In case of cancellations, the voucher amount will not be refunded back to the 
       customer.
14.  SBICPSL is not liable for any shortfall or deficiency in the services provided by 
       Yatra at its sole instance and discretion 15. For detailed T&C’s refer www.sbi
       card.com 


